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8. 8COTT, D. D. 8.,

DENTIST.
All work known to the profession carefully per

forait d, Office adjoining T. R. Mallon A Co.'s
meat m arket.

B. B. KELLEY, M. P.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office In Montana Lumber Co.'s Building. Office 

h o u n  1 to 4 p. m. Telephone connecting office 
and  residence.

J  H. RINEHART, M. D.

PHYSICIAN a n d  SURGEON.
U. 8. Examining Surgeon, Pension Bureau. Of
fice adjoining T R. Mallon ic Co.'s Meat Market.

J Q  M. PARKER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
County Physician, Local Surgeon N. P. 
Beneficial Association, and Physician to Board 
of Health. Office lu H. H. Baled: Co.’s Prug Store.

B IL L IN G S , M O N TA N A .

(Successors toJStebbiua, Mund&'Co.)

Authorized Capital $250,000 

Paid-upSCapital $75,500.

E .’N. HARWOOD,

ATTORN E Y-AT-LAW.

•>!hc  ̂three doors East of Hank. Montana 
Hillings, M. T.
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J. W, COLLINS.
FREDERICK BILLINGS, N. Y. City,

W. G. REEVE, Peru, 111.,
8. J. ANTHONY, Denver, Col.

T rm ssc ' a Ge îcrai Ba king Business. 
Collections promptly made and remitted for.

II. H. MUND, Cashier.

O .
F. GODDARD.

ADDITION.

Three Blocks From Depot.

0,000
Worth «I ftuildings Erected n this Addition La t 

Year, Including

Church, School House and Jail.

HIGH AND DRY.

T l i o r o i a . g ' l x  ü r a i n a g r e .

Every Lot Can be Irrigated.

A b u n d a n c e  o f  W a f e r .

TITLE PERFECT.

Scintilla*  f .

Phrllii mole i  
To pious« her uapi'j 

Her p trjnt pat It ou u stak«

pretty euk j
pilata,

And uwd it for u mallet.
—[Philadelphia New*

On (hi rollers he glide-« like tin cars,
But an accident his happnwi mars;

At sa swiftly he aj>-d,
He sat down on hit head,

. ten millmn *
—[Norrioown Herald.

The man who doaa the brain work 
Got« the glory and tin d.nh;

But the ma t who ’tea U ta bu unau 
Holds a mortgage on the ca*h.

—[Merchant Travoler.

Here lies old Jone«,
Who all hi i l.fj collecte 1 bonat,
Ti l d tath, that grim an 1 bony »pacter, 
Thatail-amacrinj bonï coIl'Ctor,
Boned ol 1 Jo.ioi, so ooit a i l ti 1/, 
That bore ho lia.«, ail nona Udo.

—[London Hpectator.

“ RED M INETTE."

AT PORNEY- AT-LAW
Ut'i’vUAp'g Block. Up StallTH.

ST•T k& •: *# : - Ä  S- ».

J j*  M, PROCTOR.

ATTO RNE Y-AT-LAW ,

Office in  Bclxnap Block, Montana Av. Billings.

S p e c i a l  I n d u c e m e n t s  t o  P a r t i e s  

W h o  W i l l  B u i l d .

For Plats sad Prie. * App y to

H .  F O S T E R ,

Vv ith J. R. KING. Montana Ave.

(Cb. Dalsaac. Times- Democrat Translation. [
Of nil the toys which liitlo Suzanne 

had received upon her fourth birthday, 
there were two which had cspo.ial good 
luck in pleasing her—a cat And an ele
phant. The cat was red, with whitj 
whiskers and big green eyes. The ele* 
phant was mouse-gray—a very unusual 
color in elephants; he had great flat 
ears falling down over Lis forelegs, and 
a very big stiff trunk which Suzanne 
used always to lay held of and pull 
when she wanted to make him approach 
her (everybody knows the peculiar sen
sitiveness of the trunk of elephants).
As for his tail we shall say nothing 
abo. t  it; for no one is ignorant of the 
fact that this part of elephants is little 
developed, and besides, Sunzane, not 
thinking the little pendulum at all 
] retty, had judicuously suppressed it at 
the first opjiortunity.

It hau been destined on principle that 
this beast of high degree should be 
borne from place to plac-o upon a little 
wooden frame-work furnished with four 
wooden wheels. But by long dint of 
carrying crushing burdens over all sorts 
of roads and by-ways—of banging 
against the ornamental rock-work of the 
gar.ten paths, of incessantly ascending 
and descending the eight stone'steps of
the entrance, the delicate mechanism of __________________  _____ ____
the vehicle had finally given way; the one, madame,” he said to the store-

put her to bod in the big bed, where she 
soon fell asleep with Ked Minette by her 
side. When Suzanne awoke two hour* 
l&tej, she was very red; her little hands 
were dry and burning—Lu anne had the 
fever, when papa came in to breakfast, 
he sent at once rcr the doctor.

' ‘Nothing serions,” declared tho den- 
tor, ‘‘only a little nervous excitement. 
We shall calm it down.”

That evening the neneno camo to 
make the bed, in which Ked Minette 
lay, wrapped up to the very tip of her 
nose iu the big thick warm coverlet. 
The neneno, who did not see tho cat, 
pulled at the quilt and threw Min
ette on tho floor—tiie quilt caught the 
edge of the little round table on which 
the cup of tisane had been placed; and 
the table fell right upon Ked Minette, 
and broke her back. Suzanne titered 
an awful soroam, “Ked Minette—Red 
Minette too.” And the poor little girl 
had a terrible convulsion.

The doctor camo back. This time he 
shook ills head; ho was not at all sat
isfied; the fever was very high; the child 
was delirious; “My elephant!” she cried, 
“my Lcd Minette:” And she pressed tho 
poor mutilated toy to her breast. That 
night she was very, very sick, indeed; 
and in tho morning tho doctor did not 
find her any better. The fever was not 
broken and now .Suzanne s mamma be
gan to cry.

While the doctor was writing his pre
scription, Su. ctto held out Ked Minette 
to her father:

"See, papa—see how badly she *is 
hurt,”

The doctor prescribed for tho child a 
potion, tho recipe whereof covered a 
whole sheet of paper; but he ordered 
nothing for the cat. And all that day 
the little girl did not improve a bit.

Then Suzanne's father took the cat, 
and began to bandage its broken back 
with strips of white linen that mamma 
had prepared. Suzanne watched the 
operation. She remarked that they put 
medicine in the bandages, and that her 
mamma would change the bandages 
from time to time. Then she com
menced to have a little hope, and she 
drank her own medicine courageously.

Papa took his hat, left the house aud 
went straight to the very toy Store in 
which he had bought Red Minette only 
fifteen days before.

“There was another cat just like that

THË GREAT ENGLISH DIVINE,

keeper; “I must have it at any price:” 
The cat had been sold. But the clerk

I k  P rea c h e r—Secret o f  III* 
Power—Simple Saxon Speech.

(Robert Laird Collier.)
Spurgeon is not a charlatan. He is n 

genius. He sinks low and he rises high. 
He is like all men of genius—his in
spirations possess him. He never 
possesses his inspirations. His sermons 
urj built up upon old models. He sticks 
to the old method of constructing his 
discourses—ho has introduction, firstly, 
secondly, thirdly, application and 
‘•rourteincnt.’'

lie never reads a sermon And never 
takes a scrup of paper upon his platform 
with him. He has no pulpit, hut stands 
behind a usual-looking drawing-room 
center table, llis sermons are com
monly an hour long and are always -  
at least when I have heard them—doe 
trinal and practical. The estimate 
forced upon a discriminating er t c who 
has often heard him must be that his 
range of information is limited to a de
gree, but that his resour.:« s of common 
sense are without measure. He strikes 
home like a man who has won an J is 
wearing tho belt.

What is liis power? First of all, he is 
a believer, he mst won’t disbelieve. 
He does not read speculative phi o.sophy, 
or science. He does not preach to peo
ple who do. lie takes the old Calvin- 
istic theology and strains and stretches 
it till he makes it fit in with common 
sense, if at any point it requires such 
straining and stretching. His speech is 
simple tfaxon, going straight to the 
mark. He reads the old English homil
ists and models ha sermons after Hook 
and Jeremy Taylor. No essayist is he. 
He never read to the people an essay in 
all his life. 1 fancy he never wrote one. 
He is a preacher--a grand, earnest, di- 
vino preacher. And such a voice! It 
is sweet, sympathetic, appealing. It 
fills all space, and fills it easily and 
adequately.

Mr. Spurgeon's presence is far from 
engaging. His face is indeed positively 
unattractive. His forehead is uncom
monly low; his eyes aJ\; small, and just 
a bit snaky; his chiu is heavy and pro
viding, and he has another feature that 
is on the borderland between beanty and 
deformity. When the upper lip is short 
especially in a lady, ana the upj>er teeth 
are particularly shapely and white, if 
not too pronounced, it may, and often 
does give beauty to the face and expres
sion. Mr. Spurgeon has a short upper

tnc

J^AM PORT it OLDAKER.

C ivil E ngineers and Surveyors.

Otliec over L. H. Feiuke's Building.

F R E N C H  C A F E .

Choice lunch !

Meals at all hours !

Board by the day or weckl

JOSEPH PAROUE.

Billings Bakery
P, Y E G E N  &  C O ., Props.

Wheat and Rye Bread, Rolls. Pies, 
Cakes, Confectionery, etc,

r S S S 3  E B S A l i  E V E S T  E.A.TT

Campers and Freighters will find it 
their advantage to give us a call.

8 .  W . S O U L E ,

— DEALER in  —

C ig a r s  a n d  T o b a c c o s ,

Fruits, Confectionery, Etc.

Wholesale Dealer iu

Wines,Liquors

And Cigars.

FINEST BRANDS in the MARKET

Prices Equal to St. Paul or Chicago.

Freight Shipped at our Ritk.

BILLINGS, MONTANA Agex ts  vor V a l . B i.atz’ M ilw a u k ee

2 T x e s 3a .

D E L IV E R E D  D 4 IL Y

j & j t  L o w e s t  S p a t e s  !

GEO. \ .  BERKEY.

WHEATLEY B R O S . ,

Bkkic.

Billings. Montana

C. KA CEK ,

H a r n e s s  M a k e r

AND SADDLER.

— NEW

Livery, Feed i  Sale Stable

Oats and Baled Hay in Quantity1

Best Horses and T urn -O uts  in Town

< ’ 0*0 . MECttENMME. SupL
XwcntT- SixtbStrcet. rear of Feoeke’building.

Cheyenne Saddles, Chaps and Cow Boy outfits 
a specialty. Dealers in  Collars, Whips. Lashes 
Brushes, Combs. Etc.

B illin g s , -  M o n ta n a .

So Toux FALL a.x«A "WTITTEK 
S3xoppL2a.Gr «it

M r s . D a v id  M a th e s o n ’s.

Millinery and Ready-Made Clothing 
for Ladies and Children, all 

fresh and at Low Prices.

UNDERWEAR !
BOOTS and SHOES!

Buy everything you need ready
made and save sewing.

Lovely Navy Blue Velveteen only 
$1.00 a yard.

M r s .  D a v id  M a th e s o n ,

B T L M A B B

:o:-

J . R y a n ’s  B r ic k  B u ild in g .

T his is T he Most Attractive1 

Place of E ntertainment in Town,

THE CLUB ROOMS

Up Stairs are F urnished in E le

gant Style, and

T i i o  B i l l ia r d .  T a b b ie s

Are T he Best to be F ound in 

The Country.

JOS. RYAN, Proprietor.

wheels had first come ôff, then the 
splintered wooden platform had become
disengaged from the feet of tho animal; remembered the name of the lady who ■ Up and wide apart teeth, and so these 
so that the elephant (perfectly trained bad bought it: and so papa went iinme-
and wholly oledient to the long string *' * ...............
fastened to his trunk) thereafter fel 
lowed fcu anne sometimes upon his right 
side, sometimes upon his left sido. never
hesitating even to turn a sonursault, i Minette, which tho lady hail bought’for 
w! cn necessary, over any obstacle that hßr litrlo bov still in «<ixt«nee. still

diately to tho lady's house.
As he walked ou. he kept asking him

self, with a great sinking at his heart, 
whether he wou!d find the second Ked

t n -«
ivt t;

her litrlo boy, still in existence, still 
alive.” And when ho liai told the 

buiy what anguish 1 :ile nne's
mother was in, the l./iy w 
ouslj, to her armoire, and 
from tho other red cat, intact—Lien 
vivant.

“I have not yet given it to our little 
Taul,” «ho saht to monsieur—“because 
1rs last horse still had three legs left.” 

Kuzannc's papa kissed the lady’s haud, 
nnd ret unie*} tu the house, hiding some
thing under his frock-coat.

M erchants Hotel

E. M. RICHARDSON, Prop.

Minnesota Avenue,

BILLINGS, MONTANA.

to ! : r the way.
1 ivor < en oyed i>y Ked Min

c i  . • !••• tu’.mIi pr t e r ;  for the cat, te- 
n si.i^hkdot:«siie animai, usually 

li.is  in muWclosers intimacy than tho 
elephant with little girls. Ked Minette 
never quitted Suzanne's arras; and Su
zanne never ate a bit of candy, never 
drank a glass of sugar water, never nib
bled a ripe mango, that Minette did not 
also put her r.osc in it. But was this 
just the proper regimen for a cat? It is 
true that ihe general constitution of 
Minette did not seem to be severely 
shaken by this diet; but her once-white 
whiskers had taken extraordinary tints, 
shifting from dirty green to saffron-yel
low through a whole scale of earthly 
shades which evidently bespoke some 
d Border in the internal fuctions.

“Thou wilt make the cat sick, my 
child,” observed Suzanne's mamma—j 
“and, what is more, thou art teaching it 
very bad habits that way: after a little 
whilo it will steal everything in tho 
house.” And Buzon, .Suz*tte, or Su- 
zanno, as she was affectionately (ailed 
by turns, thereupon quickly wiped Nin
ette's nose on the sleeve of her little 
dress and promised to wean the animal 
from swee. meat«.

One evening fiuzanne, the cat, and ; 
the elephant had a gr at teaparty in tho j 
garden, which lasted so long and so late 
that the little girl's mamma had to carry 
her into the house, fast asleep, with Ked 
Minette in her arms. During the night j 
it rained very hard; and next morning 
when Kuzanne wanted to go out, her 
mau.ma showed her that the ground was cine.”
all wet in the garden, and the walks all Next day fuzanuc was well. .
muddy. So buzanne understood that f* She's all right, at last,” cried tho doc 
she would have to stay under tho ver- tor glorifnlly and somewhat boastfully.! 
an^a- I Suzanne's papa only smiled—he did

Fed Minette was then, too, quite ; not pi opose to have himself prosecuted 
ready to j lay; but the elephant; where for practicing medicine without a li-

make the expression of his face almost 
disagreeable. HU complexion is sallow 
and his neck is heavy. His face has no 
trace of refinement in it. It is not the 
typical face of a saint 
wears a fu 1 beard.

Mr. Spurgeon is of modium height, is 
growing outward unto a large circum
ference, His habits formerly were not 

nt, ail joy-j tho* of r,n anchorite. It is given out 
took there- that i.o is now more careful in his re

gime, having been driven to moderation 
by the pains, persistent, of rheumatism 
and gout which have, of late years, dis
abled him much of the time. He is a 
hearty, whole-souled, industrious, un
pretentious, magnetic man. He has 
great sympathies: many irons in the 
fire: many banners to the breoze; and iu

placed upon the clay carpet* Oé top td 
these spiders the eggs of the female fly 
arc deposited. The tomb Is thotr ready 
for closing* The top is neatly •PRmmL 
over with clay, bat it still ba* an 
finished look. This is remedied by à 
thin coat of whitewash, and then .thé? 
fly looka upon his-work and pronoMM« 
it good,

When this tomb is opened them af# 
moro metallic bine flies in the to M th a i 
there were beforo. Yon are aftlfens té  
examine or wear some «f year vnhffiT 
Lies, which you always keep ander look 
and key, and you take yoar key m iffi*  
cleaver to unlock your trank, bat it Hi 
only an endoaver. There is resiSfeJM* 
in the keyhole. Yon examine the ke/ 
and you find that it is nicely sealed Up 
with clay, and the keyhole in tho MBS 
condition. It is a work of pntienoe Iff 
destroy the nursery of the poor insect 
and lay his castle in ruins. Caffiw 
seated chairs are sometimes so .occAffed 
by these clay homes as to make it hard 
to determino what the original aabataffiOff 
was.

T m in in g  th e  Kjre fo r O m l  
I Cleveland Leader.]

At s o’clock In the morning of Um 
second day from Council Bluffa we were 
called to sec Weber and Echo “ «*«■■■ t 
must say that I was a good deal disap
pointed in these. My imagination had 
pictured something different and my 
eve was not trained to appreci vto any
thing of the kind. I may say right hers 
that so far as my own experience goes, 
nearly all tha wonder« of mountain 
s enery fell short of expectation and of 
what I know thorn to be. This i« philo
sophically explained by the fact that tho 
eye judges oi distance pureiy by the ex
perience it has had. Never having be
fore stood at the foot of a solid . mass of 
rock from a half mile to a mile, in per- 
pendi ular height the eye could not com
prehend it. Being ac.*nstomed to hilla, 
these mountains seemed also like hills.

It is like a person born blind, who 
suddenly comes to a full use of bis n§' 
when grown to manhood. His in 
ment is fully developed in every direct 
tion except that of seeing. He can s e t  
tell how far it is across the street. Ho 
sees the buildings on the opposite Side, 
but can not tell from their size or ajv 
pearance whother they are two paoes or 
a half a mile away. Thus the hasty 
glance which was afforded of the granit«? 
walls of Echo and Weber «« gaw  
me very little idea of their height. H 
was only when weeks later I had a s  op
portunity to o’ serve at my leisure too 
great heights of tha Sierra Nevada* 
mountains and Yoseonito valley, that I 
demonstrated the fact that the eye need.« 
education to understand such sights. 

At present he ; This explains the remark so often made 
j about Niagaia and other natural wo» 
ders “growing” upon one.

Suz.ou was asleep, with her wounded things, he is out of himself and plan 
Minette lying beside her. The father oiog and working end living for others, 
took Minette, and turned it over and 
over in all direction«. He took good 
notice of the blow it had received in the 
corner of the left eye, the scratch upon 
its right paw, the extraordinary cola* of 
its whiskers. Then he locked himself 
into his st.’dy, and set to work.

When .Su anno woke up, Ked Minette! Vl « J* * Vi
lay bes'do her, still well bandaged, but | *h« r J  
look.ng somehow or other much better, j ehilJlhnod^and 'iLhnc' 
much gayer than before.

“Keallyl think the cat is doing better, 
my Suzon,” said papa as he kUsed the 
child; “see for yourself, little darling!
It looks to me as if the cat's back was 
growing together again. Suppose we 
take o.t the bandages and see?”

“Gently, papa—gently!”
The bandages and wrappings were 

taken off—Ked Minette was standing 
again firnilv on her legs; and there was
no mark even of a bruise on her back proponderancc to the muscular system, 

Only she smells so funny said ; *ar{iclllarlv in the case of young men
bazanne, all radiant with delight. | r  J - --“

“Ah ha! my child —that's the

( i y m n a . l i c  K xci cl.-e-
[Tl.e Mouth.)

Gymnastics are not nnd eannot be the 
ordinary mbdu of exercise for the com
munity at large. 'Their influence is 
chie“y concerned with youths, and with 
the.n it is of great importance. Much 

th depends mainly 
training received in 

childhood and boyhood, aud we hope to 
see systematic gy.iin:vstics, under ex
perience! masters, gradually introduced 
into all our schools. It will, of eourso.

A I ’u ln t e r ’a S to ry .
[Taris G alignant. )

The Figaro tells an amusing story of 
the tricks of the trade in pictures. A 
broker named D— had signed a coo* 
tract with a poor member of the brash 
to tako all the latter could produce, the 
consideration being two francs as hour! 
The line of the painter was military sub
jects. As soon as ha bad finished er 
paintiug the broker took it ewey, 
changed the signature to that of “A. tL 
Gaubanlt,” and sold it at a handsome 
profit. The conse ueneo was that while 
the poor artist slaved during ton hours 
of the day at the rate of two francs an 
hour and remained unknown to tmy but 
the rascally broker the fame of “Gan- 
bault” kept rising apace, and hie pict
ures fetched higher prices every-yea*—~ 

The painter happening to stroll into 
the salon one day recognized his handi
work—but not the signatures appended. * 
Ct nsulting his catalogue he discovered 
“Caubaulfs” address at the rooms of 
M. Bernheim, the well-known dealer !v 
the Ki:e Ladite. Hastening there he in-

have to be something very different from troduced himself to tho dealer as “Gau-
that-vvhieh is at present professed to Le 
taught by bergr. So and-h o at most 
schools. It shojld also begin earlier 
than is usually the (as:\

Much would Le gained if this should 
be found to take the place of those \io 
lent exercises which give too great a

bault.” “Ah,” exclaimed M. Bernheim. 
“ I congratulate you; you have achieved 
wonderful success. 1 have been wishing 
to make your acquaintance for the List 
six years.” “0 /  replied the artist, "but 
my name ii n o t‘Gaubault,’but Beau- 
quesne; ’ and he forthwith acquainted 
the dea’er with his little contract with

* • j •... . . „ , , - -  ,  D-----. Since then the latter has van-
m o d i ' occ,IPied with intellectual studies; for j jg h e d , and Bcauquesno signs tha can- 

j where a regular tra.nmg has to be gone , vases whieh made hig pseudonym fa 
! through, such as is re uired to fit, one1 ..................

competition, these exercises

was the elephant?
When the whole house had been 

searched in vain, Suzanne finally re
membered that she had certainly left the 
elephant at the foot of a bench in the 
furthest end of the garden—she had just 
put him there to punish him, because in 
passing over a flower-bed, he had 
crushed the mignonette.

“Hero, chocra, quick!—run for mam- 
zclle Smanne's elephant!”

The chocra soon came back, carrying 
some shapeless thing in his arms. I he 
rain had swelled, puffed up, distended 
the jioor animal enormously, so that he 
had ended by bursting with dropsy. 
His stomach had opened; his 
softened trunk hung all limp at 
one side; and when tho naughty little 
chocra actually let tho elephant fall

een.ie.

B e g in n in g «  c f  U u sla c m .

[St. I.ouirs G 'obc-Dem ocrat. ]

The streets are rapidly filling up with 
small tradesmen. Kvery individual who 
has a mercantile vein iu him, and- can 
command a light capital, sufficient to

end in ruining 
they had at 
strengthen.

the
fir̂ t

constitution which 
been intended to

r i mous, and which in turn brought him to 
o.ten j the notice of those who had been admir-

A n c ie n t  I i ie a s  A b  u t  Lille.
[Trade J. ureal.)

The ideas of tho ancients upon the 
subje. t of the origin of silk were rather 
vague, some supposing it to be the en
trails of a spider, which fattened for 
years upon paste1, at length burst, bring
ing forth its silken treasure; others that 
it was spun by a hideous, horrid grub in

small articles, may set up a store for 
himself on the curbstone or in the j 
shadow of a doorway, and there lay the ! 
foundation of a fortuno. Many of the 
millionaires began in this way.

fi torios are told about the almost in
significant beginnings of men who now 
control the stock markets of tho world, 
aud, anent some of the wealthiest St.

The Merchants Hotel has 
first been, Il eût ted and Re
furnished, and is in
first-class style; is central
ly located and the travel
ing public will find it the 
most pleasant hotel in the 
city.

Board by the day or week 
on Reasonable Terms.

PETER PEROE.
— Dealer in

Stationery and Fruit.

Latest Publications at hand. 
Local Newspapers.

Fruit received fresh by every train.

down flan, he struck the floor with a j I ouisians, there are old gossips who re
dull thud, squirting out twenty jets of ! call the days when folks who now live in 
water, which made a frightful stream of j the finest mansions were glad to have 
mingled red and gray upon the pave- ! the shelter of an ?8-a-raouth frame cot- 
ment of the varangue. l ’oor little j tage, aud the head of the family ped- 
ëuzanne tried vainly to keep back her : died apples or gathered coals along the 
tears; she burst out in a great cry at i wharf.
last, sobbing, “My elephant!—my poor i If there is anything in the remark 
elephant!” And as she cried she strained | that history repeats itself, the hundreds 
Red Minette very tightly to her little . of young men who now display their 
heart—Ked Minette that was to be 
thereafter her only consolation.

Suzanne’s mamma took her upon her 
knees, caressed her, and promised her 
another elephant, bigger than the first, 
anci all white, too—although white ele
phants are uite rare. Km n’i in vain; 
the poor little heart was too fu 1. Then 
mamma had recourse lo tho supreme

wares and invite custom on the streets 
will in tho course of time be wealthy 
citizens, aud own stores, whose doorways 
will Le sought by new-comers in the 
same humble liu ; they adorned thera- 
seives. There ar • r.;nv on the streets of 
this city several hundred tradesmen 
sidling from stands aud hand-carts. The 
preambulating merchants are mostly 

remedy for great misfortunes:—she | peddlers of bananas or other fruit, and
opened her armoire—opened the two 
broad doors wide—and gave the child 
leave to arrange it, that was to say leave 
to rummage it from top to Lottom, even 
to rummage the Chinese box where she 
kept her jewels. So Suzanno and Ked 
Minnette covered themselves with 
jewelry. The little girl took for 
herself the great go!d necklace, 
which fell down to her knees, the 
diamond clusters which she fastened as 
well as she could in two little blonde 
ringlets which curled behind her ears, 
the gold fillet deec rated in niello-— w o 
bracelets for each arm, two for each 1 g  
—and three rings on every finger. Bed 
Minettes tody was entirely wrapped in 
a long cable chain of gold; she had a 
watch and two medallions buug round 
her neck; and for tiara she wore a silver 
gilt cup upon her head. But even then, 
there remained a great heap .of jewelry 
lying idle; aud Ssuzette, suddenly hap
pening to think what a splendid harness 
she could have made for tho elephant 
with all these things, commence to sob 
even more than before.

Her mothor found that the child war 
decidedly flushed, unnaturally warm, 
and as tho weather was very damp, she

sometimes they sell c heap candies.

Tlie R eso n an t Sunquelianii*.
[Chicago Journal.)

In the course of a canoe voyage down 
the Susquehanna, during the past sum
mer, Mr. John Boyle O’Reilly discovered 
at Athens, Fa., a wonderfully perfect 
‘singing beach,” where, whenever he 
moved the pebbles on tho bottom of tho 
river, “a rich resonance passed through 
him, clear and sweet as the soft note of 
distant cow-bells.” On experimenting 
further, he found that, by resting his 
chin on a stone at the bottom of the 
river—no easy accomplishment, by the 
way—the water became full of music— 
such melodious discord, stt-h a mixture 

of near and remote ceho-likj sweetness, 
as can only bo imagined in dreams.”

T he St. P e te rsb u rg  Cnnal.
[Exchange.]

Throug’i the canal connecting St. 
Petersburg with the sea canal steamers 
drawing twenty-two feet of water can 
now come to the new port, which is con
nected with all the railways of the em
pire. The cost of the canal has thus 
far amounted to «T.ffOff.OffO.

nople, introduced and cultivated, like 
many| others benefits, 1 y tlie wandering 
monks. From thence they were soon 
importe 1 into Italy, which fora long 
period remained the headquarters of the 
European silk ‘rade, until Henry IV, 
of Trance, s oir.g that mulberry trees 
were as plentiful in his southern prov
inces as in Italy, introduced silk-worm 
culture with great success.

O ulck T im e.
[Wood-Worker.)

The miller who cuts and thrashes his 
wheat, grinds and has liis good wife 
bake the same into biscuits in two min
utes and a half, must look to his laurels. 
An eastern lumber paper tells us that a 
party of lumber dealers from different 
states have Leen visiting the pineries of 
northern Michigan. While at Hunger- 
ford, six miles from Big Rapids, it was 
proposed that a tree be cut down and its 
progress watched through the lumber
yard. The tree chosen was two and a 
half miles from the mill. It wa8 cut 
into four logs, taken to the mill on tho 
tram road, dumped into the lake, drawn 
up to tho slide, cut into lumber and tho 
edges made into lath. From the time 
the axe first touched the tree until the 
last board was on the car ready for ship
ment was only 21$ minutes.

ing them at 
years.

he ia’on for the last thru«

O ne of th e  Peat* o f  I n d l-
fForelgn Letter.]

One of India's pests is the mctallio 
bluefly. You sink the Ieg3 of your 
furniture into metallic sockets filled 
with salt and wat?r, and pack your 
clothing in tight tin boxes to prevent 
tho incursions of whito ants, but ydti 
have no remedy against the metallic 
Lluefly, which fills every crevice, every 
keyhole and every key itself with clay. 
The fly is an artistic as well as an in
dustrious worker, and lie works always 
with an object. He selects a hole, a 
keyhole, or an empty space in any me- 
‘allic substance is preferred, but in the 
absence of any such material, the holes 
in the bottom of a cane-seat chair or 
any perforated wood will answer the 
purpose.

After seeing that the hole is clean 
and in good order, he commences opera
tions by laying on the bottom a smooth 
carpe! of dav; then the bodies of sev
eral <lefuncF tpiders ary triumphantly

A N ew  W a r  M laalle.
[Scientific Journal.)

A Professor Ritchie, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., now comes to the front with a 
humane device known as a poison.m* 
air bomb, which he claims will revol .- 
tioni e all modern warfare. The gases 
beforo being introduced into the lomi>- 
aro several times compressed and im
pregnated with poisons which mafar 
them quickly fatal to an; living creature 
breathing them. When explode! the 
gas lies dose to the ground. Tho bomb 
explodes anil the air within a radius of 
1Q0 feet becomes charged with silent 
death. You cannot fight it, you cannot 
destroy thissilent, life destroying enemy. 
What is the result? Why, the men stay 
nnd asphyxiate, but you will find that 
they won’t. They will run away in a 
læa’ten and demoralized condition, and 
this is one of the best points about the 
device. _______________

Tlie ProFreaor * t th e  P e i*? .
[Boston Courier.]

Professor Charles Hitchcock onoe vifo 
ited England, and, in a recent conver
sation wuh a friend, he remarked: 
the way, I got into The Court Joarnw 
when I was in England.” “Indeed,” 
tho friend replied, with interest, “sad  
how was that?” “Oh,” returned Mr. 
Hitchcock, airily, “it was in the report 
of tho duchess of Bo-and-So's garden 
party. The Journal described the affair 
and gave a list of the guests, saying that 
there were present his grace tho duke of 
Connaught, his excellency thé minister 
of this and the honorable colonel thus, 
and 'others of minor importance.’” “I 
didn't hear your namo, though,” the 
friend remarked. “Oh. I,” replied tha 
professor, “was one of those others of 
minor importance.”

D rm vinp on  tlie  l im p M itlM .
(The Rambler. |

Poor German tutor—Know you what 
I do when 1 hunger have? Then draw I 
at home on my slate with ehalk a white* 
sausage. When I.right severe hunger 
have, draw I two. Then drink 1 oo«w 
from my mug of beer, eat a pieco bread 
and rub from the sausage on the date 
a piece away. Then drink 1 again, eat 
again a piece bread and rub again front' 
the slate a piece sausage away—till th« 
last morsel away is. fc'o picture I my
self in, I have the sausage really eatea.- 
Behold you, it is all only i magi nation offi 
the world.______________ _

A n A d m ire r*  S hrapnel.
[Exchange.] -

An Italian admiral has invented «\ 
shrapnel shell for the 100-ton guns; at 
thirty yards from the cannon's month it 
bursts, throwing forward seveoty-fiT« 
smaller projectiles, which in turn burst, 
strewing in fan shape a thick shower of 
balls and fragments with terribly de
structive effect.


